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PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
JOINS UM BLACK STUDIES




Richard L. Smith, recently appointed program director of the University of Montana 
 Studies Program, hopes to provide "realistic insight" by counseling black
students as they adjust to the predominantly white culture of Montana.
"I will try to find out what happens to a student with a black American background 
when he's confronted with a totally new thing," the 33-year-old Smith says.
Smith joins the Afro-American Studies staff headed by Ulysses S. Doss, an associate 
professor of humanities who came to UM two years ago to initiate the program. Doss teaches 
Afro-American history and culture courses during the academic year and has been counseling 
the black students in academic and social problems.
Smith, who comes from Chicago, hopes that having a person at UM from the same environ­
ment as that of most black students will hopefully bring about a solution to the problem^ 
facing blacks in Montana.
"As one who has lived in the ^ietto," Smith says, "I try to project nothing but my 
own experiences."
Presently Smith is doing "talk-type research," interviewing black students at ,
UM to learn what programs he should hfclp them establish.
Smith hopes to encourage and help black students in bringing entertainment and 
programs to the Missoula campus that will add to the students' pride in being black 
as well as provide them with the chance to share the black culture with other students. 
These programs should supplement the pride projected by the academic Afro-American
courses, Smith says. moee
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Another area will be to try to bring integrated thought to Missoula industry and 
business by finding black students jobs ill the area.
Smith, who worked with Doss in community action programs in Chicago, is also 
interested in recruiting black students fpr the University.
"Hopefully blacks throughout the land will get a genuine education," he says. 
About 24 new black students are expected to enroll at UM Fall Quarter.
One of the major problems facing the program, Smith says, is preventing tokenism 
that might occur because so few black persons live in Montana.
Before coming to UM July 1, Smith worked for the State of Illinois Mental Health 
Department as a vocational instructor.
